
and while the fish caught fox market 'T HIT tOSAIi: DOS Cltl?
tent subject discused was the question
of raising the price of (furniture, that
matter being decided upon. The amount
of increase was not determined, but
loft to be decided at a future meeting. i

int. wnk in TwoSectlonn.evtryTnea- -

dovn pains are a symptom of the most serious trouble vhich can
attack a woman, viz: falling of the womb... With this, generally,
come Irregular, painful, scanty or profuse periods, wasteful, weaken-
ing drains, dreadful backache, headache, nervousness, dizziness,

tired feeling. Inability, to walk, loss of appetite, color and
beauty. The cure t , .

wi:;e p n
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Woman's Relief
that marvelous, curative extract or natural essence, of herbs, which
exerts such a wonderful strengthening Influence on all female organs.
Cardul relieves pain, regulates the menses, stops drains and stim-
ulates the muscles to pull the womb up Into place.

It Is a safe and permanent cure for all female complaints. -- -

'::. WRITS US A LETTER

In strictest confidence, telling us all
your troubles. We will send free ad-
vice (In plain sealed envelope). Ad-

dress: Ladles Advisory Dept., f The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

FIVE YEARS OLD
CIS rAS.1!S

Express Charges Paid By Us.
' A trial will convince you 'that thorn goods are the very best fo

medicinal and other purposes. Send us your orders and if not per- -

lecuy sauiiBoiiur;, return at our
lunaea at once, ah snipmenis are

Rtrntt by Postat or
Writ for pricm list

We can ship whiskey to any point
Steam Boats lines go. We are located
An-ti-j- laws do not effect ua at all aa
Commerce Laws. We sell corn whiskey at $1.25 per gallon and Rye V. hiekey
at $1.50 per gallon and up. Write ua far our complete- - Price-li- st and Express
rata in vnur nfficp. ' . - "".V'"'1'',.

are very largely if not altogether
taken by net and seine, yet it may be
quite possible that the power propelled

boats, all of them noisy, might cause

an alarm among the fish coming into

the sounds and rivers, and frighten
many fish back to the' ocean depths.

At present it is the motor boat, not

the sail boat, that brings the fish to
market, after having been at the fish

ing grounds gathering up ita cargo,

and every foot it goes there is noise in

the water, caused by these actively

propelled boats, and it may be no fish-

erman's tale, that these boats are re
sponsible for the fish being scarce.

Accepting this to be true, the ques--

is, what of the fish supply for the fu-

ture? Will the fish in the water be

come accustomed to the motor boat,

and so return to the rivers and sounds,

or must it be for the fishermen to take
to deep sea fishing? The question is

an interesting one and must be deter
mined one way or the other before many

seasons pass, and so settle the matter
of NeW Bern and Morehead City, being

sea food markets, specially in the mat
ter of fish. -

FUTURE COTTON CROP SELLING

' f
A HANDICAP.

The leaders of the National and

State Cotton Growers Association in

their efforts to sustain the farmers in

holding their cotton, for higher prices,

or rather for fifteen cents, lose sight
of a most important factor, which

plays a leading part, if cotton, is to be

sustained and sold at any minimum

price in the future. ThU factor is the

future cotton selling of cotton farmers.
Since cotton has leached ten cents

and above, the price has been one

which has. satisfied the majority of

farmers, specially those who have

struggled in years past, and raised cot

ton to, be sold around six cents. There
fore with cotton selling at ten cents in

the winter months, or even above this
figure, a good many farmers have been

willing to enter into the sale of their
next prospective cotton crop at prices
about the same as might be prevailing
during the winter months, so that cot

ton buyers in some sections practically
controlled the entire cotton acreage for

the following season.

There is no question but that in the
past two years, many farmers have

done well by thus selling their future
crop of cotton, for when they were
prepared to market their cotton, the
then prevailing market price was in

some instances one to two cents lower

than the price at which they had con

tracted to sell and at which they were

delivering their staple. This has given

the cotton farmer a new position, in

the future crop selling, and when cot-

ton has reached eleven cents, it has

not been hard for cotton buyers to
make contracts for the next cotton
crop.

Two things result from this. The

cotton grower who thus sells is out of

the market, so far as being able to co-

operate with any Growers' Association,
for his output belongs to some one be
sides himself, and it must also follow

that having contracted his crop at some
fixed price, the farmer is going to put
in so great an acreage as possible, and
this aga'n removes him from entering
any movement that the Growers Asso

ciation may wy to make up lor a re
duced acreage.

Thus it is that this future crop sell
ing of cotton by the farmer, must
prove a serious handicap to those who
may try have any minuimn price, or
vho seek to have a co operative move
ment of the farmers to reduce their
acreage.... 2 ; ; .c,- -

Whether this future crop selling is a
wise thing for the individual farmer to
do, h another question. It is only as
to its effect on the Growers Association
that is now considered.- -

. Foreign Missionary Rally. -

The following program will be given
at a foreign missionary rally to be
held at the Christian church Sunday
evening at 7 30:

Hymn.
Scripture lesson, Acta 1: 8; Rom 10

12, 15.

. Prayer.
Opening address, "general missionary

facts."
Hymn. i

Our Lord's last command, G. A. At-
kinson.

The preacher and the March offering,.
. M. Bowden.
The preacher's responsibility to mis-

sions, Miss Lottie Weatherjngton.
Hymn.
Heathan claims andi Christian duty,

Misa Etta Nunn.
I Missions, the. heart of church life,
oirs. ma fciua,

I a, I nil in U1A Ita Af lhMa C-- T
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Seems to Hare Pull For Faleic;h
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State Chartert Granted. Wants Copy Law

Concerning White Slave traffic. ,
'

Name of Company Is Changed

In Charter.

(Special Correspondence.) ,

Raleigh, Feb. 23. The State char-
tered the Wake Lumber Company at
Unchurch in Wake county Incorpora-
tors are A. P. Olive, W. E, Atkinson
and W. C. Johnson and $3,600 has been
subscribed with u total capitalization of
$30,000. - The Ricks-Brya-n Company
for the conduct of a general merchan-
dise business at Lillington in Harnett
county with $4,500 paid in and 25,000
authorized. F, B. Ricks, Greensboro,
J. E. Bryan and others of Lillington
are stockholder. The Taylor &Phippa
Company of Durham, capitalized at
$100,000 are general merchandise, in-

corporators are A. J. Phipps, Mrs. E.
Taylor and T. E. Cheek all of Durham.
The charter of P. H. Walker Company
is amended by changing the name to
Lowndes1 & Company, Hendersonville,
officers are R. I Lownes," president and
and H. I Middleton, secretary.

The Secretary of State received a
rather singular request from a gentle-
man', in one of the northern States in
which he expresses the wish for a copy
of the laws concerning the white slave
traffic in the State of North Carolina.

The agitation anent the retention of
C T. Bailey as postmaster in the Ral-
eigh post office or a probable succes-sorslii- p

continues to agitate Raleigh
people regardless of party affiliation.
One of the developments by a contin-
gency applicant is expressed it the fact
that Willis G.: Briggs has signed post-
master Bailey's petition. J. W. Har-
den is being advocated through his
friends who are circulating petitions
and securing signers thereto. More
particular: talk attaches to the possibil
ities of Lester F. Butler, a clerk in the
revenue' department and a 'younger
brother of or Marion Butler,
whose claims are founded on a friend-
ship with the Republican party, and
whose influence will have its evidence
through the efforts and by the direc-

tion of his brother whose work in Ma-

ryland and in the West has a certain
weight with the "powers." There; is
at the same time the fairly' offered
statement by Mr. Bailey's close .friend
that his office is not : a question of
chance but is assured. In addition to
the formal petition persoral letters of
strongly termed endorsement are being
written, both voluntarily and upon re
quest - .

tN MEM0RIAM.

Mrs. Fannie Gill was born Nov. 12th
1819, died February 12, 19C6, being
eighty-si- x years and three months of
age. This aged Christian lady received
the fulfillment of the promise in His
Holy Word, "He that honoreth father
and mother, to him will I grant length
of days." Her faculties were unim
paired, retaining her memory to the
last. She had a wide circle of friends
who greatly enjoyed her company and
conversation when she was strong
enough to converse with them; for
from the storehouse of memory she
would bring forth reminiscences of the
older times that were amusing as well
as instructive. She was a lady of the
highest culture; of innate .refinement
enjoying all that was good and pure in
life. Always thoughtful of the wel
fare of others, she rejoiced with those
who were glad and happy, and sympa
thized with those who were troubled.
Her interest in home affairs, her coun
sel and guidance made tier the control- -

ing influence to the last. Her life be-

ing a long one, was naturally a check
ered one, a mixture of jy and Sorrow,
of brightness and shadows, but being
naturally of a sunny disposition she
was enabled to bear with patience and
calmness the suffering incident to bo
many years of sickness. Her faith in
God was strong and abiding, never
doubting the love and wisdom of
her Saviour, who directed her steps
through life, knowing that he doeth all
things well So in patient waiting for
her Lord, it seemed but meet, that
when "the silver cord waa-- loosed and
the pitcher broken at the fountain,"
that at Eventide her pure, sweet spirit
should have passed ; from earth to
Heaven as quietly and calmly aa the
infant falleth to sleep on its mother's
breast H.

There is more Catarrh in this Bection

of the country than all other diseases
nut together, and until tho laBt few
years was supposed to be incurable.

For a groat many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease and pre-

scribed Ucal remedies, and by constant
ly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional
diseaso and therefore requires constitu-

tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
n:wifaetured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market It is taken inter-

nally in doi;ea from 10 drops to a tea
ijwKiiif uH It acts directly on tho blond

2 r 1 mucous surfaces of the fst ; i.

i y olfer one hundred dollars for "y
e it fiiils to euro. Send for circul. i

I (. ..'umuiihilrt. Addrcvs

r J. CI1LNCY& CO., T :, 0.
r M 1 y Dm; ' '
T..',e Had's 1 : !'.' fir c

r
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' "I SOTTERED AWFTJ1 PAIN
In my womb and orarles," writes Mr.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Groves.Mo.,
"and my menses were very painful
and irregular. Since taking Cardui I
feet like a new woman, and do not
suffer as I did."

CQPPIR DISTILLED

expense ana money will oe re- -
maue in plain cases.

Express Money Order.
of other liquors.

.1I..M'

in North Carolina that the Railroads or
in the State of Virginia and the N. C.

we are protected by the Inter-Stat- e

Ill ilk. Va
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It Might Mean Deportation Republi

can Party.

Stats Republicans Badly Tors Up. ' Accuse

., tlontoa All Sides. - Big' Damage '
"

And Administrator's Suits.

Exploded. Furni-

ture Manufacturers

Meet,

(Special Correspondence.)

Greensboro. Feb. 23. Mr. G. S.
Bradshaw, editor of the Tar Heel
Weekly, as well as a prominent- attor-
ney here, and recognized as the brains
of the Blackburn forces, returned last
night from his flying trip to Washing
ton. He sawthe President alone this
time, having no flying squadron to di
vide the President's attention When
Mr. Bradshaw ascended "the .steps at
the mansion going in, he was : a little
bit rattled to see Congressman Gudger
and Judge Pritchard coming down from
an interview with the President. While
Mr. Bradshaw is reticent as to the suc
cess of his mission, which ' was exclu

sively in behalf of his old college chum,
I'rot. j'razier, for postmaster, it is
generally understood that the Presi-

dent has been prevailed upon to think
that the appointment of any recommen
dation of Congressman Blackburn's
would have a bad moral effect on the
indictments of revenue - officers ind
blockaders for alleged frauds in Wilkes
county." That seems to be Frazier's
only trouble. It is said that the Pres
ident has been reliably informed re-

cently that Frazier was not Blackburns
choice, and that he only signed the
recommendation after being advised to
do so by Speaker Cannon. The next
move on the President in airing Repub-
lican soiled linen, will be an attempt to
discredit the Douglas influence, -- with
which the President is very much at-

tracted, .especially by the fact that
they are offshoots of Stephen A and
Catholics. It is generally known here
that a record of events during- - Judge
Douglas' reign here as Marshal and
Clerk is being prepared with a view to
showing that the Judge was short with
the Government to the extent of $ 10, -

000. The Judges active efforts in filing
scandalous charge '" against Prof.
Frazier, are said to be the cause of the
revamping of these old charges to show
that the pot should not call the kettle
black. ' No wonder the President gets
sick and tired of North Carolina Re-

publicanism with Blackburn throwing
off on a United States Circuit Judge,
and a United States District Judge
and United States District. Attorney
and others gravely preparing what
might be termed accusations of embez-
zlement against a former Supreme
Court Judge and a life long Republican
Federal office holder. It looks like the
democrats must have always been right
in not trusting State and county ad-

ministrations in the hands of republi
cans, any longer than it could take to
make the negroes quit electing them to
office. It was much laughed at the
day he said it, but the remark Hon.
Romulus Z. Linny made to Collector
Duncan in the bar of the Federal court
while the Samuel case was in progress
may not be such a laughing matter af-
ter all Said Mr. Linnev to Collector
Duncan in a stage whisper so that half
a dozen others could hear him:"Duncan
if you don't manage some way to stop
this fellow Holton, d - if we won't
have to hold the next State Republican
Unvention in Atlanta, if we desire any
working delegates in attendance. "And
no longer than this morning a Republi
can was heard to say: "If the Presi
dent wants to clarify the revenue de
partments and the revenue situation in
this State and will aonoint Judire
Bynum as District Attorney the whole
shooting match, leading members of
both factions instead ' of one, would be
in the nemtentiary before the conven-
tion comes off."

Superior i ourt has been engaged all
day trying a $25,000 damage suit
brought against the Southern Railway
brought by Daniel Huntley. He claimed
that a box car negligently ran over and
cut off his leg. The Railroad claimed
that he had been 'possum hunting had
sat down by the box car went to sleep
and fell under it while nodding. The
jury was given the case yesterday
afternoon and have not yet returned
verdict The case of Misa Flossie Set-
tle against her brother Themas Settle
for an accounting as Administrator of
the estate of.her mother of which he
was Administrator, was next taken up
and is in progress. Miss Settle claims
that she is entitled to nine thousand
dollars as her share of her mother's es-
tate and that she has never been paid,
'he came to America from London,
wnereshe la engaged at one of the
leading theatres for the season to be on
hand at this trial The mm w"l prob- -
ti -

amy consume uw imiance o: the teim.
--. nerpont Morgan Jr. spent

me day nere going to , Climax a few
milw distant where he will hunt part- -
mages lor a few days,

TIT l. .1 1 i iniiuo Aexanaer noon a negro
noy was trying to open a bDx of dy
namite with a rock today the whole
thing exploded badly shattering win
dows in the neighborhood of South
Davie Street, completely tearing off
the boys han( and wrist, and his face

I was litteraly peeled by flyinir erit and
gravel. The boy is in the hospital and
and will recover.
"hA fn.. KTn..AA .
I " U!e "
State known as the North Carolina
CaBe Goods Association, of which Dr.

- - - .(., uiuv 19 1 Irj
sident held tlmir regular qtmrUrly
meeting in the Bonbow Guilford KoM

dy aod Frldy. i Journal BulWlng, 54- -

CHARLES IT STEVEN.
(Ditob niro PROFBirrOF.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE?-- .

Two Months, ... . i . ?5Ceu
Thrw

v
Months,

. i . .nu
Bix nonms, . nn

wnlvo Months......
VN1.Y IN ADVAHCK.

Official Paper of New Bern and Craven

County. .
: '

A.ivertlsiuK rate furnished npon p--

pii.ati.m hi the office, or upon nMu..,
3Y mail.

' .. niii Mnt on nav-

Advance basis. Subeoribe.
leee.ve nonce of expiration oMheUwb-e- r

.iu.n. wl an .mraed ate reHPOftse to

no'ix wm'

p ,,.ro. i thw PostottlMV Mew Born

i it. C aa second-clas- s matter.

New Bern, N. C. Feb, 27. 1906.

NOT AN ATTRACTIVE POLITICAL

PARTY
"

.ot thA State news that
For moii''"

has been sent around told of the pros-

pective doings of the, Republicans.

to be estab-

lished,

newspapersThere were
there was to be a turning over

to political conduct,
new leaves, as

with no scramble for office, and a gen-

eral reversal, so to speak, of political

doings, all of which was to induce re-

cruits to flock to the party as one which

would be clean, attractive and progres-

sive where good behavior would be rec-

ognize 1, and where the voter who was

not hide bound might find a companion-

ship of congenial spirits who could vote

instead of beingfor men and things

compelled to vote for nominees and

principbs of which they knew nothing

and cnred less.

The two newspapers have come, and

pretty decent ones they are, much

ahead of the men and their principles,

whom they are supposed to. represent

But all else in way of betterment has

gonerather never came, for the same

old, sentiment continues, to make the

Republican party of North Carolina a

narrow and bitted one, with a mem-

bership just large enough in numbers

to fill the political offices and political

appointments that arethe portion of

he partly in this State.

And beyond this same old exchisive-nes- s,

the court trials, the indictments

drawn against the most prominent Re-

publicans, the more or lesp back

biting and blackguarding among the

factions in this this State, all this dis-

gusts not only those who have no strong

Political tendencies, and who might be

induced to vote for Republicans, but

it also disgusts those who claim Re-

publican affiliations, who usually vote

the ticket and who claim Republican

Principles.
; It is not surprising that with all this

display and exhibit, that Republicanism

is less attractive in North Carolina

than ever, for those who have boasted

of its redeeming features, of its pros- -

' pective elimination of every disturbing

eement and its stand for decency, are

themselves making a showing which

drives away even those who have been

Republicans, and keeps at a distance
any voter who might possibly think of

changing his party. It makes no dif

ference how ably Republican news

papers may bo edited, no. decent one

can pardon, or find excuse for such con

duct as is now going on among leading
Republicans In this State. In fact it
h hard to see why such a party needs

a newspaper, for it has nothing it can,

or wishes to explain in print, and its

actions and those of its leaden would

best be left in the dark, if possible.

FISH SCARCITY AND MOTOR BOATS

It has been noted a number of times
in the local columns of the Journal, the
scarcity of fish in this market Word

cornea from Morehead City that the fish

market there is remarkably bare of
fish, and has been all the winter, much

to the injury of business in that place.

This does not mean that no fish are
caught, for there are always fish for
home consumption, but there has been

no fish for shipment, and this is a seri
ous matter for a place like Morehead

City, as well as New Bern," whose great
trade has always been sea food pro
ducts. . , '""-

Inquiries have been made here and at
!' nehead City, by the Journal, as to

; rrnsons for this unusual fiah scarcity
v lJlo several have been given by

' the one which seems to

fit, iti that the many motor
, !'.! Uiil of power boats, which

ye.I in the waters of the
w " '

y lit I' (

A Wreck, th Ohio Executive .

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 22. In habeas
corpus proceedings in the Common
Pleas Court here yesterday Dr. E.. J .

Wilson, attending physician, testified
that Governor Pattison, because of his
bodily illness, is incapable of sustained
attention to any subject.

To a question put a moment later he
said that the. Governor was sane, but
that was so weakened in brain and
body that he could not give to any sub-
ject continued thought. ' The testimony
of the Governor's physician has creat-
ed a sensation. There is fear that he
may never be able to carry out his
plans of government

- Trenton

-
, February 21.

' Miss May Fulford of New Bern,
spent part of last week with Miss
Rena Haywood. -

Miss Mabel Bamis of Follocksville,
spent laft week with Miss Isabel Brog-de- n.

Miss Helen Brogden of this place, is
visiting friends in Pollocksville this
week, j

Mrs. Ben J. Stien of New Bern, Is

spending a while here.

Mrs. Jessie Piland of Virginia, is
vifiting Mrs. S. Barker.

Mr. J. T. Heath came to Trenton on
business Saturday. ... :

Mr. John Wooten was in our place
on msiness Saturday.

Mr. Rainer Perry is having a very
handsome residence built.

Gray Eyes.

CONFEDERATE FLAG RETURNS

Frew Rhode Island. Captured In 18C2at

Fort Monroe. Negro Boy Killed by

- Train.

Special to Journal:
Raleigh, Feby 23. Chief Justice

Douglas, of Rhode Island, will visit
Rateigh March 2, to return the flag

borne by Confederate troops, and taken
at the fall of Fort Monroe in 18C2 by

Company E, from Rhode Island.

Chief JusticelV alter Clark of North
Carolina will receive the flag from Jus-

tice Douglas, for the State, and Lieut
John L. Sanders, ranking surviving of
ficer of company H. of Beaufort," N. C,

will receive it for the Confederate vete
rans.

A 'small negro boy was killed by a
fast train on the Southern road, while
jumping from a freight train at Auburn.
He was beating his way, ahd was order-

ed off the car by. trainmen.

' Pirating Foley' Honey and Tar. T"
Foley & Co.. Chicaeo. orurinated

Honey and Tar as a throat - and lung
remedy, an d on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and Tar many imitations are offered for
tne genuine. Ask for Foley's Honey
and Tar and refuse any substitute of
lerea aa no other preparation will give
the same satisfaction. It is mildly laxa
tive. It contains no opiates and is
safest' for children and delicate persona
ror rale ny uavis rnarmacy. .

Radical French newspapers Bay-wa-
r is

likely to eventuate from the failure of
the Akreciras convention. '

Heart disease 'caused the death of
Mrs. Elizabeth Conway, Denver CoL
mother of twenty-fiv- e chudrcn and a

er. She married when
fourteen old, was the youngest child in

family of twenty-3'jv- en children, , and
her father was the youngest member of
a family of thirty children. '

.;;.-W-- K ,'- - .:

I Failed.

All efforts have failed to find a better
remedy tor coughs,, colds and lung
troubles than Foley's Honey : and far.
It stops the Cough, heals the lungs and
prevents serious results from- - a cold.
J. N. Patterson. Nashua, Iowa3 writes,
"Last winter I bad, a bad cokf on my
lungs and tried at least half a dozen ad
vertised cough medicines and had treat
ment from two physicians without get
ting any benefit, A friend recommend
ed Folay'a Honey and Tar and two
thirds of a bottle cured me. I consider
it the greatest cough and lung medicine
In the - workL" " ' For. aalo by Davis
Pharmacy," !v

Johann Hoch, convicted of the
murder of his wife, Marie Welcker
Hoch, waa hanged in the county jail
Chicago, Friday at 1:34 p. m.V

A Habit to Te Encouraged,

The mother wh has acquired the
habit of keeping om hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cotfjjh Remedy, saves
herself a great anwant of uneasiness
and anxiety. Co ;,hs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible are
quickly cured by it use. It counteracts
any tendency of m coKl to result in
pneumonia, anJ if given m soon as the
nrst symptoms uf crouu incar, it wi'.l

prevent tho attack, H.',s remedy con-
tains noth'i x and mothers
give it to Li tie cnea wlih A, feeiimr of
perfect se arity. Toll I y Uavis l liar-mac- y

and F. S. I ;'y.

It h.) I-- 1 th.

P. Box 398.
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We have now on hand 25 head of good workers and thoroughly acclimated

Horses and Mules. Also a complete line of Wagons, Surrys, Buggia3, Car
Wheels and Harness of every description. We guarantee our prices the lowest

quality the best,
S a ua before doing business.
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